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EDITORIAL
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Is collefJe truly the last chance to learn to read before life begins?
There must be more to a college education than the opportunity to

meet members of the opposite sex and receive good discounts on

college sporting events. Thankfully, most authorities do believe that
there is more. But what does this education provide to pharmacist?

As with most professional college education today, academic

training only gives the student the knowledge to do a job; not actually
how to do a job. The substance of most professions is imparted by
actual practice or "internship." If a professional school cannot teach
you "practitioners" medicine, law, or pharmacy, it should at least
teach you how to act like a physician, attorney, or pharmacist. It is
this editor's belief that medical and law schools have achieved some

success at teaching professional behavior.
No one doubts that our pharmacy schools and colleges provide

instruction in all the necessary scientific disciplines needed to

perform professionally. The modern pharmacy curriculum will attest
to that fact. Yet, if todays practitioners public image (and hence his

renumerationi are to increase, effective professional behavior and
communication are imperative, especially if tommorrow's pharmacist
is to utilize all his scientific knowledge and clinical skills. For it is the
level achievement in both professional knowledge and behavior that
will affect the pharmacists success or failure.

Editor
Norni Kohayashi
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FIRST GRAND
VICE REGENT'S REPORT

Dr. Dewey D. Garner

Dear Brothers:

Once a pharmacy manager has established his pharmacy he is faced
with the task of managing the various components of his organization in a

manner that fosters growth and assures the success of his operation. The
essential functions of management include planning, organizing, directing
and controlling. The essence of management is decision making.

As a chapter officer in Kappa Psi it is your responsibility to manage the
activities of your local chapter in a manner that fosters the growth and

development of the chapter and its membership.
Since planning logically precedes the execution of all other managerial

functions the chapter officer's first responsibility is to plan, that is to decide in
advance what to do, how to do it, when to do it and who is to do it. Effective

performance of the Brothers working together as a group is to clearly
understand the chapter's objectives and the methods of achieving them.
How systematically have you as a chapter officer planned for rush, pledging,
chapter meetings, social events, service projects? Without plans, action is

merely random activity producing nothing but chaos.
The second step in the management process is organization; that is to

bring together the basic resources of the chapter and arrange the Brothers
into an acceptable pattern so they can perform the required activities. As an
officer it is your responsibility not to do the work but rather to see that the
work IS done. Organizing unites the Brothers in interrelated tasks. It is

intended to get the Brothers to work effectively toward the accomplishment
of specific goals. TTie internal structure of the organization is usually a

network of committees, each with a defined responsibility and leader or

chairman. It is important for the officers through their organizational
arrangement to get every Brother involved in the Fraternity's activity so that
they may work together efhciently and gain personal satisfaction in doing
selected tasks for the purpose of achieving the chapter's goal or objective.

As an officer we can plan and organize but no tangible evidence is

achieved until we implement the proposed and organized activities. It is the

responsibility of chapter officers to get all of the Brothers in the Fraternity to
want to achieve and will strive to achieve mutual objectives. As an officer it is
your responsibility to provide the leadership through proper communication
and motivation techniques. If there is little or no leadership the Brothers

within the chapter will work just hard enough to get by. With effective

leadership they will work with zeal and effectiveness toward the upper limit of

their capability.
Finally, it is the responsibility of the chapter officers to exercise control

within the organization. By this I mean to determine what is being
accomplished by evaluating performance and, if necessary, applying
corrective measures so that the performance takes place according to plans.
The purpose of controlling is positive� it is to make things happen, ie., to
attract 25 new pledges into the chapter, to achieve an overall 3.00 GPA for

the pledge class. Controlling should never be viewed as being negative in

character� to keep things from happening. This attitude is repressive and

lacks helpful direction. An example of a negative control would be a dues

structure which imposes a hne for late payment. Why not establish the dues

at the upper limit and provide a monetary reward upon paying by a specified
date? Without proper control the functions of planning, organizing and

directing are wasted. The plan becomes the standard for control. A good
example of this is a budget. A budget is nothingmore than the formulation of

plans for a given future period in numerical terms. It is a statement of

anticipated results. The implementation of this plan (budget) is a control

function. If your expenditure for social activities for 1977 exceeds the

budgeted line for the expense category by 5% then it is the responsibility of
the officers to determine why the excess expenditure and to execute

remedial action. Otherwise, why did you develop the budget plan in the first

place?
Let me conclude by saying, it is the responsibility of the chapter officers

to examine the growth of our chapter and the development of its members on
at least an annual basis. How did our chapter do in rush compared to last

year? As compared to the Phi Delt's? What was the quality of our pledge
program? Did our chapter take the lead in providing the leadership within the

College of Pharmacy? Did we excell in scholarship? What type of service

projects did we provide to our school and community? Did we meet our

obligations to the Province and Central Office?

GAMMA NU AHEAD

KAPPA PSI CENTURY CLUB
In 1979 Kappa Psi will be celehr.iling its KlOth anni\ ersary. To

commemorate this occasion a Ka|ipa Psi Ontury Club has been

established to pay tribute to the second century of Kapp.i Psi service.

Twenty-five percent of the contributions will be utili/.eil to lund
Ihe centennial functions. These will include the placing of a historical
marker at the cite of our founding in New Haven, C^innecticut, a

coiiiiiicmorativH favor, a jim Beam coiiiiin'inorativ e decanter, special
recognition for members of the Coldcn Mortar, .ind the Ontennial

Grand Council Convention. At the centennial conxcnlion in

Scottsdale free transportation will bv provided for members ol the

Century Club from the airport to the Camelback Inn. A speidal
reception will he held on Tuesd.iy evening for the Criilui\ Club

ini'inhirs The chapter wilh the most members will be honored guest
for the occasion and a plaque of appreciation will be presented to

them.

The icmaining 75 percent of Ihe contributors to t he Ceiilui \ Fund

will be placed in a long term limited access fund wilh Ihe interest

deposited in the general fund to further fraternity operations.
Anyone, including collegiate and graduate chapters, is eligible for

membership by contributing $100.00. Each member will receive a

certificate, a 10 k. gold pin and n.itional recognition v\ ith Iheir n.iine

and chapter affiliation published in 7'lic Mosk.
(Contributions should be sent to Dr. Dewey D. C.arner. School ol

Pharmacy. University, Mississippi, 38677. Checks should be ni.idr

payable to Kappa Psi Century C^lub.

Frdlcriifilly.

Dewey I). ( l.ii iici
( .'h.iiriii.in ( >iil III \ (llllll

The Fraternity gratefully recognizes these Century Club nieiiibcrs

]ohn Atkinson |r. (Theta)
Donald G. Floriddia |Mu|
Robert Martini (Xi|
Douglas A. Driscoll (Pi)
Victor T. [ohnson (Pi)
Glen ]. Sperandio (Pi)
Dennis M. Fruin (Chi)
Ted Gladson (Chi)
Harold Fullaway (Omega)
George C. Hess (Omega)
Louis Tortora (Omega)
[oseph E. Concino [Beta Eta)
Herbert Shiroma (Beta Omicron)
Bruce Martin (Beta Delta)
Herman C. Forslund (Beta Pi]
Dewey D. Garner (Beta Rhoj
[ames G. Snyder (Beta Chi)
Larry Slater (Gamma Theta)
[ohn Q. Adams (Gamma Nu)
Tim Chapman (Gamma Nu)

Irwin D. Chow, |r. (Gamma Nu)
Chris Gong (Gamma Nu)
[im [. Kocolas (Gamma Nu)
Robert A. Louie (Gamma Nu)
Dominic Russo (Gamma Nu)
Jerry Shapazian (Gamma Nu]
[ere Smith (Gamma Nu)
[ames D. Seymour (Gamma Xi)
H. L. Tyler, [r. (Gamma Omicron)
William Fcitzpatrick (Gamma Pi)
Leonard Naeger (Gamma Pi]
Leonard Naeger Family
Gregory R. Oris (Gamma Pi)
Eugene Woo, [r. (Gamma Phi)
Charles A. Carden (Delta Beta)
Gene Prouse (Delta Delta)
[oseph A. Altieri [Conn. Grad.)
St. Louis Graduate Chapter
Beta Rho Chapter
Gamma Pi Chapter

The Fraternity We/comes the following New Member
to Century Club.-

William M. Brehm (Gamma Nu)

The chapter officers are responsible for developing the plan of action for
the accomplishment of predetermined objectives, mobilizing matenal and
human resources efficiently, creating and maintaining an environment in
which all Brothers will be motivated to work together for the mutual benefit of
the chapter and to measure and correct the performance of activities in a

manner which will assure the attainment of the chapter's goals and
objectives. Without dedicated, enthusiastic, optimistic leadershipat the local
chapter level the Fraternity will cease to exist.

Dewey D. Garner
First Grand Vice Regent

THE MASK/ 3
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Items ordered directly from Balfour Company.

Please put quantity in box.

Code # Description
1 00EH Official Plain Badge, Balclad

Price

$22.10

101 CZl Official Chased Badge, Balclad $19.25

1 02? Official Crown Pearl Badge,
Balclad $55.00

602 IZH Monogram Recognition Button,
Gold Finish $ 3.50

700? Pledge Button, Balclad $ 1 .90

Balclad is a gold electroplate finish.

Enclosed is my check or money order, made
payable to the Balfour Company, in the amount of '

$ Include applicable sales tax of
state to which delivery is to be made.

I I Please send me Balfour's Blue Book, the
industry's most comprehensive catalog of quality
Greek jewelry and accessories.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE
_ ZIP_

Mail to:
Balfour, Fraternity Division, 25 County Street,
Attleboro, Massachusetts 02703

�-���� ������.___���........�� --�
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ENGLISH IS NOT THE ONLY
MEANS OF COMMUNICATION

By
Geraldo Carlos (Gamnia Upsilon)

One ol the basic responsibilities of a pharmacist is that he or she
makes sure that the patient knows and understands the instructions
on a prescription. Since we live in the United States, most

pharmacists type and explain the instructions in English. Needless to
say, not everyone can read or understand the English language.
Among these people are blind persons and deaf people, and certain
ethnic races. A blind person and deaf person both need special
instructions in order to understand just what has to be done to comply
with the intended medical treatment. As for the ethnic races, they
each need lo have the instructions translated in the language they best
understand.

One of the more prevalent ethnic races in the southwest are

Mexicans and Mexican-Americans who can not fully understand or

read English. Consequently, prescription instructions should be

typed and explained in Spanish not English. A pharmacist should

always make sure the patient understands the instructions, otherwise
what is the use of having the pharmacist type them on a prescription.

Here are some of the more common Sig listings you might find
useful in your practice. This list is not a complete one; however, many
of you might find it helpful in filling a prescription which should be

typed in Spanish. If you are not loo sure whether or not what you
typed is correct, don't hesitate lo consult a dictionary or anyone who
is able to read and write Spanish.
Abbreviation Spanish Meaning
A.G antes de las comidas: antes de los alimentos

a.d. oido derecho

a.s. oido hisquirdo
a.u. los dos oidos

b.i.d. dos veces al dia

b.t.i.d. dos o Ires veces al dia

c con

capsulas
lalilelas

con agua

con comida

al acostarse

entremedio de las comidas

por la maiTana; en la manana

en la noche; por la noche

ojo derec:ho

ojo hisquirdo
en cada ojo; en los dos ojos
despues de las comidas

como sea necesario

cada

cada hora

cuatro veces al dia

media

inmedialanicnte

tres veces al dia

como indicado

cucharadita

cucharada; cuchara sopera

EXAMPLE EXERCISES
l.cips. I l.i.d. p.c. I'l li.s.

TOMAR UNA CAPSULA TRES (3] VECES AL DIA DEPUKS DE

LAS COMIDAS Y AL ACOSTARSE.

gtts. ii O.U. b.i.d.

PONER DOS (2] GOTAS EN CADA 0[0 DOS (2) VECES Al.

DIA.
3 tabs. q.d. man.
TOMAR TRES (3) TABLETAS CADA DIA POR LA MANANA.

caps.

tabs.

c. aq.

c. food

h.s.

int. cib.

man.

noct., n

O.D.

O.S.

O.U.

p.c.

p.r.n.

q.. qq.

q.h.. qq
q.i.d.
ss.

Stat.

l.i.d.

u.d.. 111. did

tsp.
tbsp.

h.

2

THE LOGO CONTEST

To .Ml Knppti Psi .Mcnihcrs;

May 30. 1979 will mark the (^entenni.il Anniversary ol Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Celebration of this important historical
date will take place in conjunction with the 39th Grand Council
Convention at Scottsdale, Arizona. In order to help commemorate

"too years of Service to the Community and the Profession," the

Executive Committee of Kappa Psi is sponsoring a "Logo Competi
tion. "A "logo"is a design, emblem, or character which reflects the cele
bration of the Centennial Anniversary of Kappa Psi. The winning
design will become the official logo of the Centennial Convention and

will appear on all official Kappa Psi stationary. Centennial

publications, and within The Mask. The Brother who designs the logo
will receive recognition in The Mrisk. and round-trip airfare to

Scottsdale, Arizona where he will be honored at the Centennial
Dinner and receive a personalized award.

OFFICIAL RULES
i| The competition is open In ALL Kap|)a Psi Brothers, whether

Collegiate or Graduate status.

ii) All entries must be on an "Official Entry Blank" '(sec enclosed

sheet] or reasonable facsimile. There is no limit lo the number of

entries that a Brother or Chapter may submit, bul each entry
must be on a separate entry blank.

iii] Each entry niusi be of ,m original design consisting of no more

than three (3) colors.

iv] All entries must be postmarked by [une 1, 1978 [NO EXCIEP-

TIONS] lo be considered for the com petit ion. The u inner will be
announced by October 1, 1978.

v) All entries received become the property of Kap|ia Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Inc. and cannot be ri'turned.

The grand Officers of Kappa Psi will act as judges lor the

competition. The criteria for the winning logo will be based on:

i) originality and appropriatness
ii completeness upon presentation

iii) color coiiibinalion (limit lo three colors)
iv) type (letter) style
All entries should be mailed lo:

Logo Competition
The Central Office
1313 W. Robinhood Drive, Suite 7

Stockton, CA 9,'5207

Remember, the ABSOLUTE) deadline for receipt of all entries is June 1,
1978. Good Luck to all of you!

Robert Louie

Collegiole Oiordinotor

KAPPA PSI CALENDAR
Province III Assembly
March 17-19, 1978
Baltimore. Maryland

Province I Assembly
March 31 -April 2. 1978
Boston. Massachusetts

Province VI Assembly
March 31 -April 2, 1978
Purdue University
West Lafayette, Indiana

Province V Assembly
April 7-8, 1978
Toledo. Ohio

Epsilon and Minnesota Graduate Chapters
Golden and Silver Anniversary Celebration

April 29, 1978
Minneapolis. Minnesota

Kappa Psi Annual Reception
American Pharmaceutical Association
Annual Meeting
Sunday, May 14, 1978 at 7:00 p.m.
Queen Elizabeth Hotel

Montreal, Canada

THE MASK / 5



SPECIAL CHAPTER PROJECTS
Fund Raising

BETA SIGMA CHAPTER
North Dakota State University

Beta Sigma Chapter has undertaken a Kappa Psi Energy Conservation
Project, Their Chapter House is 15 years old and was not built to todays
standards of energy conservation. So they plan to replace some of the main
floor windows with triple-pane glass and insulate the roof. Now to fund this
worthwhile project, they are selling engraved bricks which will be cemented
into the inside of the windows on the main floor. In this way, each donor will
have his or her name engraved on a brick which will be prominently located in
the chapter room of the Beta Sigma House. This project seems ecologically
and economically sound. Any chapter needing more information write to:

Dave Forbes, Ph.D., Chairman
Energy Conservation Committee
North Dakota State University
College of Pharmacy
Fargo, ND 58102

GAMMA XI CHAPTER
University of South Carolina

Gamma Xi Chapter has published an ad book. This excellent 32-page
publication includes a brief history of Kappa Psi and Gamma Xi Chapter and
information regarding the programs at the College of Pharmacy. For public
relations, they include one page on all their service projects which include
such professional activities as a Memorial Scholarship, sponsoring a Dixie
Youth baseball team and a wheel chair safety inspection and cleaning project.
TTie ad book is professional in appearance and is certainly good evidence why
Gamma Xi Chapter has earned the Chapter of the Year Award seven of the
last eight years from Province 111, Any chapter needing more information can

write to:
Dr. John Freeman
Grand Council Deputy
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
Gamma Xi Chapter
University of South Carolina
School of Pharmacy
Columbia, SC 29208

*^>^4;>$^?v

)on C. Lee (Gamma Kappa) has been named director of phar
maceutical operations for Eli Lilly do Brasil Limitada.an affiliate of Eli Lilly
and Company located in Sao Paulo. Brazil.

Born in Clarkfield, Minnesota. Lee was graduated from high school
there in 1957. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in pharmacy
from South Dakota State College in 1962 and is registered as a pharmacist
in Minnesota.

G / THE MASK
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MOLTHAN TO BECOME
S.A.Ph.A. PRESIDENT

Kenneth Nean Molthan (Gamma Omega) will be installed as

S.A.Ph.A. National President at the Annual Meeting in May 1978. Nean is

currently President-Elect of S.A.Ph.A. Brother Molthan has been a member
of Kappa Psi since January, 1977. Before entering the University of

Arkansas, he attended Westark Community College in Ft. Smith, Arkansas.
Achve in drug abuse and hypertension committees and projects, Nean is

listed in Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities. He is also a

member of Phi Theta Kappa.

Jon |. Tanja (Gamma Chi) has been appointed Assistant Dean of
the School of Pharmacy, announced Dean Ben F. Cooper. The

appointment is effective with the 1977 Fall Quarter. Tanja has been a

member of the Auburn faculty since [uly, 1974, While at Auburn, he
has served as Divisional Chairman of Hospital andClinical Pharmacy
and Coordinator of Externship.

Tanja received the B.S. in Pharmacy from Ferris Institute in Big
Rapids, Michigan and the M.S. in Hospital Pharmacy from the

University of Iowa. He was project coordinator during 1966-68 of the

study of Decentralized Unit Dose Drug Distribution Project at the

University Hospital, University of Iowa. From 1968 to 1974, he wasa

faculty member and Assistant Dean of the School of Pharmacy,
Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe, Louisiana.

In addition to having membership in many professional and

scientific associations, Tanja serves as contributing editor of

International Pharmaceutical Abstracts and as a consultant to the

Food and Drug Administration Panel on Review of OTC Mis

cellaneous External Preparations.
Both [on and Evelyn Tanja are originally from Grand Rapids,

Michigan, and they have two daughters, Pam and Lori.
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GRAND REGENT
Mr. William A. Fitzpatrick

FIRST GRAND VICE REGENT
Dr. Dewey D. Garner

SECOND GRAND VICE REGENT
Dr. Patrick R. Wells

THIRD GRAND VICE REGENT
Mr. loseph Miletta

(k
GRAND HISTORIAN
Dr. Leonard L. Naeger

GRAND COUNSELOR

IVlr. Jerome P. Delaney
GRAND RITUALIST
Mr. Larry Lee Slater

PAST GRAND REGENT
Dr. Norman A. Campbell

39TH GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

KAPPA PSI CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

AUGUST 5-10, 1979

MORE THAN A RESORT.

Bask and [tlay in year-around sunshine,
in one of America's most ma,gnificent
settings. . . 120 fun-filled acres just
20 minutes from Pfioenix Sky Harbor

Airport. Each of the 411 vivid-hued,
dramatically decorated rooms has

a private outside tmtry and sundeck.

A LAND OF SPLENDOR...
WHERE TIME STANDS STILL.

Tovyering mountains, flowerino cactus, brilliant

desert flowers, graceful palms. In this singular
setting, you can golf on our private championship
course (6,687 yds,), play tennis day or night
[10 courts), choose from two outdoor pools plus
separate whirlpool baths, ride horseback, tour the
desert. . .and enjoy a world of recreation

and relaxation.

Morriotts.

ComelbQCh inn
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CHAPTER NEWS

EPSILON CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Greetings to all brolhers of Kappa Psi from the brothers and little
sisters of Epsilon chapter at the University of Minnesota.

Epsilon is presently in the middle ofanother busy and productive
year. New officers for Ihis year are Brothers Dave Hiller, Regent; Tom
Merten. Vice-Regent; [ohn Koepke, Secretary; Steve Baker,
Treasurer; Carl Hornfeldt, Historian; and Gary Milavetz, Chaplain.
Fall quarter began with a very successful rush. We gained 10 new

brothers and four little sisters. They are [on Brumond, Tom Curren,

Gordy Kohs, Bob Lammi, Bob Maslonkowski, Randy Nicoski, Bob

Nystrom, Jonathan Onuorah, Scott Setzepfandt, Dave Willenbring,
Chris Belland, Aija Leipens, Liz Skoff, and Mary Voelker. Con

gratulations go to [im Karker and Bob Gather, our rush chairman and

pledge trainer.

We are continuing our very successful venereal disease education

program. In addition, our little sisters have developed an excellent

contraception education program. Together, they are being presented
to area high schools by our members. We are proud of our little sisters

for the work they have done.
This year Epsilon once again furnished the college of pharmacy

with a student directory for our students and staff, and currently we

are working hard on the Pharmucopa. This is the college of

pharmacy's annual yearbook which is distributed to all students in

the college. It is also sent to all high schools in the state in hopes that it
will stimulate high school students interest in pharmacy. The driving
force behind this project this year are Brothers Lane Skalberg and

Ross Ritari, editor and business manager.

Working with Kappa Epsilon our chapter sponsored a cardio

pulmonary resuscitation program for our members. Twenty-one
members of the two fraternities were certified and three members

went on to become certified instructors. Hopefully we may be able to

present a C.P.R. program for the entire college of pharmacy.
This years social activities have included quarterly dinner

meetings. Our guest speaker for fall quarter was Roland O. Leuzinger,
president of the Minnesota State Pharmaceutical Association. By far
the greatest event for the year will be this spring when Epsilon
chapter and the Minnesota graduate chapter celebrate their 50th and

25th anniversaries. The date for this grand event is April 29, and it

will be held at the Sheriton-Ritz Hotel in downtown Minneapolis. We

are to be honored with the presence of Grand Regent William

Fitzpatrick, Executive Secretary Don Floriddia, and Grand Ritualist

l.arry Slater.

Carl Hornfeldt

PI CHAPTER
PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Pi Chapter is presently preparing for one of its busiest semesters

ever. We will celebrate our 50th Anniversary on the weekend of April
8-9. This event is to be coordinated with our Third Annual All-

Pharmacy Golf Tournament (THAAPO-GT]. This tournament is

open 111 all pharmacy students, faculty, and Kappa Psi alumni.

THAAPO-GT offers the chance of winning to all, as we give trophies
to the five actual low and five handicapped low scores. An awards

dance, open to the entire pharmacy school, will follow later that

evening. The next day, April 9, will mark the 50th Anniversary
celebration and to go along with this, we hope to have the Indiana

Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi alumni receive its charter from the

Central Office.
The week-end following our anniversary. Pi chapter will host the

Province VI Conclave for chapters at the Univ. of Illinois, Univ. of
Wisconsin, and the newly reactivated Beta Upsilon chapter at Butler
Universily.

This past December, Pi chapter brothers sponsored their annual

"Drug Fair". A total of 18 pharmaceutical sales representatives were

present along the main floor hallways in the Pharmacy Building to

give students and faculty new insight into and answer questions
concerning some of the products nn the market today.

Newly elected officers for this year include:

Regent Brian Wolfe

Vice-Regent ]eff Cambridge
Treasurer Miles Davis

Secretary Curt Passafume

Pledge Trainer Chris Martin

Rush Chairman Rob Larew

Corresponding Secty Steve Kissel

Historian [im Bona

Sergeant-at-arms Mark Schutts
Keith Tash

Chaplain Bob Riggs
Social Chairman Phil Moss

Athletic Chairman [im Backe

The Brothers of Pi chapter would like to send best wishes and

good fortune to their 15 graduating brothers here at Purdue

University and to all other graduating brothers throughout Kappa
Psi. Have a pleasant summer!

|im Bona

BETA GAMMA CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO
Congratulations are in order to members Steve Marcres, Sam

White, and Alan Tani for renewing their CPR Instructor's Cer

tificates. They will begin teaching CPR classes for interested UCSF

students.
As a result of our publicity efforts, several San Francisco groups

have requested to see the film Kathy Healy produced, "The Other Side
of the Counter." One of the members of Beta Gamma attends each

showing lo answer questions about the profession of pharmacy.
The chapter fraternity house has undergone a major renovation.

According to Sam White, this year's House Manager, the im

provements are largely due to the house having gone "coed". Members

Sue Hale. Nora Chovick, Rick Beltramo, Andy Soderstorm, [erry
Hathaway, and Carol Colvin have contributed greatly to making the

"house" more a "home". Special thanks from Beta Gamma to the

following people who helped arrange the installation of a new heating
system: Bob McPeak, Graduate Chapter Representative; Dr. Rich

Meyer, Grand Council Deputy; Norm Kobayashi, Editor of THE

MASK; James Nielsen, Director of the UCSF legal assistance clinic;
and Sam White, House Manager and Grand Wahzir Extraordinaire.

Carol Colvin

BETA RHO CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

Here First Grand Vice Regent Dr. Dewey Garner poses with Beta

Hhos Pledge Class Officers. From left to right they are: Dewey D.

Garner. Grand Council Deputy: Mike Phillips. Vice President: Randy
Herring. Pledge Trainer; Allen Frashier, Secretary-Treasurer: fun

Murray. Pledge Trainer: fim Still. President.

8 / THE MASK



BETA ZETA CHAPTER
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Winter term is quic:kly coming to a close, and Beta Zeta Chapter is

still quite active. We are again involved in the blood drive [anuary 24,
25, and 26. Thanks to all those members who contributed their time
and blood. The sale of class T-shirts as a money-raising project has
been quite successful. The shirts have "Oregon State Univ. School of
Pharmacy" printed on them, as well as the year of graduation and a

mortar and pestle.
We are still trying to increase our membership, so a Pledge

Committee has been formed to develop ideas for attracting people to

join Kappa Psi. The committee suggested we have a party for
members and persons interested in pledging and finding out about the

fraternity. Tim Muir supplied his house, and Kappa Psi rented a

Foosball table for a tournament. A keg and lots of snacks were on

hand. A good turnout of about 25 enjoyed the activities. The Pledge
Committee is presently thinking up some pledge activities for the six
people who are pledging. We originally planned to have initiation
sometime this term, but the Portland Graduate Chapter has invited us

to have a joint initiation with them sometime in the early spring.
In the last remainining weeks of this term, a roller skating party

with Lambda Kappa Sigma is planned, as well as our usual meetings.
Regent Blake Rice has been attending the Portland Graduate Chapter
meetings, held every other month, pretty regularly, and said that the
members are willing to pay for the dinners of three members of our

chapter who attend the meetings. Hoppfully. more of our members can
accept this offer in the future.

The members of Beta Zeta Chapter wish all our brothers good
luck for the rest of this term and next term.

Ed Mickelson

BETA CHI CHAPTER
DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Beta Chi Chapter held officer elections for the '78-'79 year on

[anuary 25. The new officers are Randy Kramer, Regent; Kevin

Kohlscheen, Vice-Regent; Scott Woodruff, Secretary; Dale Wagener,
Assistant Secretary; Gary Rose, Treasurer; Ray Silhan, Chaplain;
Ron Snow, Historian; Mark Lovell, Pledge Trainer; and Al Wade,
Assistant Pledge Trainer. Dr. Gary Russi and Dr. Ralph Trottier were
selected as Grand Council Deputies.

The annual Spring Rush was held February 1. New pledges for

the spring semester are: Ron Kijowski [P-lj. [oliet, Illinois; Dave

Pennacchi (P-3|, South Holland. Illinois; and Carter Scofield |P-1).
Serena, Illinois.

February 3rd marked Ihe date of the annual Snoball. The dance

was held at Normandy Terrace in West Des Moines with an excellent

band providing the entertainment.

A CPR program was conducted on February 4 for Drake students

who wished to participate and become certified as level 2. The

instructors for the program were Brothers [im Hansen and George
Theis. Brother Al Tenczar is chairman of the CPR committee.

The weekend of February 10-12 brought the parents of Kappa Psi

brothers together for Parent's Weekend. The festivities included

dinner, a Drake basketball game, and a pool party on Saturday night
and breakfast on Sunday. Brother Mike Glenn planned the fun-filled

weekend held at Ramada Inn West.

Six new little sisters have been chosen by brothers. They are:

Cheryl Daum (P-2), Mary Klinefelter [P-3|, Jane McAlister (P-2],
Sandy McDonald (P-21, T.J. Seifert (P-2), and Joan Widmar (P-3).

A bowling party was held on February 18 in conjunction with the

graduate chapter. Pins were flying as well as spirits in the party

planned by Brother [oe Voeelka of the graduate chapter and Mike

Pursel.
Poison Prevention talks given to Des Moines area Headstart.

kindergarten, and first graders have been set into full swing. Brother

Jim Hansen heads the committee.

The Kappa Psi basketball team finished the season with a 1-5

record, but there was a marked improvement in their play as the

season progressed.
Events which are coming in the luture are Province Vlll in

Omaha. Nebraska, sponsored by the Cjamma Epsilon Chapter the
weekend of March 3-5, and an all night pajama and film festival co-

sponsored with SAPhA on March 1 1. The annual Spring Formal has
also been set for April 8.

Ronald J. Snow

GAMMA DELTA
OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY
The Brolhers of Gamma fJelta Chapter at Ohio Northern

University are again active in a number of professional and social
activities.

On a professional note, we assisted the Red Cross with their semi
annual Bloodmobile that reported a very good turn-out. Coming-up in

April will be the Kappa Psi Sundries Fair. The Sundries Fair features
a score of pharmacy-related companies and was very well-accepted
by both faculty and students last year.

On the social side. Homecoming was a success with a terrific
turn-out by the Alumni. Although Northern lost the football game to

Wittenberg, the return of the Alumni made a very pleasant weekend
fnr us all. Kappa Psi Winter Formal was held on January 21 with very

poor weather conditions, but excellent partying conditions. Though
there weren't as many people there as we had hoped for. it was still
well worth it.

We welcome our two newest Kappa Psi faculty members to Ihe

College of Pharmacy. They are Dr. Victor A. f^adron, for Phar
maceutics, from Gamma Epsilon Chapter, University of Nebraska,
and Dr. Lewis K. Smith, for Biochemistry, from Delta Delta Chapter,
University of Houston. Both Brothers have shown an interest in our

Chapter and they are a very valuable addition to the faculty. Welcome
to Ada, Ohio and Ohio Northern University!

The Pharmacy Accreditation Board recently visited Ohio
Northern and met with a group of pharmacy students while here.

Kappa Psi was well represented with the following Brothers: Richard

[ohnson� fifth-year class, Clyde Oyer� third-year class, [on Raus

chenbaeh�House representative and myself, second-year class. The
Board sought both the strong and weak points of the college and their

report will be soon forthcoming.
Our rush program, this year, includetl a trip to the Cleveland

Stadium for a football game between the Cleveland Browns and the
Cincinnati Bengals. Cleveland lost, but it was an outing that both
rushees and Brothers thoroughly enjoyed. Later during winter

quarter, 9 men chose to join our ranks. (Congratulations on your
choice!

We wish all Brothers a rewarding year in their studies.

Charles A. Rasch

GAMMA XI CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

We at Gamma XI are expecting to have a big spring semester.

Again this year we are going to sponsor a PEE-WEE baseball team,
help with the Special Olympics, and sponsor several seminars on

continuing education.
Our annual Ad-Book came off the press in January and was a

great success for the fraternity. The money collected from the Ad-
Book is used for professional projects.

Socially we are planning a beach trip for April, a spring dance and
to host the Phi Delta Chi's of Charleston Medical School to our annual
football game. We are truly looking forward to a great semester. Best
wishes to all of our brothers of Kappa Psi.

Rusty Suydam
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GAMMA THETA CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

KANSAS CITY

Greetings tn all Brothers from the Brothers of Gamma Theta

tJhapter. The Brothers of Gamma Theta have had many happenings
since my last report.

Among these was a very successful rush program directed by
Vice-Regent Joe Klutho. The program included our annual Movie

Night. Casino Party, a wine and cheese party given by the Kappa F^si

faculty at the house of our chapter founder and current Grand Council
Deputy, Dr. William Rost, and a Pizza and Beer Nostalgia Party. Our
chapter owes special thanks to Brother Klutho and all the others who
worked many hours to make this rush season a huge success!

This strong program netted 18 pledges for the fraternity and 6

Little Sister pledges. These 24 outstanding people all completed their
respective pledge program and were properly initiated. The girls were
initiated in a formal ceremony at our house, which was followed by a

small party. The pledges had "fun" on Hell Night and the actives

enjoyed it even more. All of the pledges survived the Saturday night
and were initiated in the formal ceremony on Sunday, which was

lollowed by a banquet at the Gold Buffet.
The new Brothers are Mike Broyles, Larry Dowdy, Jack Evans,

Tim Gormley. Steve Gregory, Dan Kensolw, Bill Koehn, Roger
Lander, Bruce Mandel, Jeff Phillips, Andy Roehrs, Mike Ross, Don

Scharlott, Larry Shivley, Ernie Snyder, Kevin Stanley, Outstanding
Pledge Dave VanHouten, and Craig Vaughan. These fine men bring
our chapter membership to 44, the most since our school changed to a

year-around curriculum.
New Little Sisters are Sandy Baldwin, Brecca Benton, Flo Clay,

Darcy Cunningham, Lisa Hoisington and Toni Smith. The addition of
these lovely ladies brings our young Little Sister's Organization
membership to eleven.

Currently plans are being finalized on fnur professional projects
for the upcoming year. Also, our social committee is working hard on

making arrangements for our annual Spring Banquet that will be held
in late April. In intramural sports we have two basketball teams
entered. We are now halfway through the season and both teams are

undefeated! Both teams appear to be headed for the post-season play-
olfs. Last week our best team beat a Phi Delta Chi team by a score of

61-29. Terry Ayers and Dan Kenslow were the scoring leaders and
both shot over 60% from the field.

We are establishing a housing and scholarship lund. Inquiries
should be directed to Dr. Bill Rost, Mr. Bill Wilson or Bob Leeka at the
UMKC-School of Pharmacy. The chapter can be contacted by phone
at 816-531-5477.

Jerry Stephens

GAMMA NU CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

With studies, professional and social activities, and the pledging
upon us, the men of the Gamma Nu Chapter plan to make this winter
semester a good one. Our officers for this semester are:

Regent Ken Scott
First Vice Regent Lit Ng
Second Vice Regent Norm Fox

Treasurer Ray Scott

Recording Secretary Darrell Yamada

Corresponding Secretary Frank Scapa
Historian Paul Area

Chaplain Pete Rush

Sergeant at Arms John Winzler
.XSUOP Senator Jammie Warmington
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The semester started out fine with our Back-to-School Dance on

Friday night, January 6th. With plenty of spirits, good company, and

vibes provided by Ebony Jam, everyone had a great time. This was

followed by our first rush function, a Car Rally and Casino Night, held
Saturday afternoon, January 14th. A tough course, planned by Alan

Wong, took us over 30 miles of Stockton in order to follow his clues
and answer his questions. In the end, Alan Morita, getting good
directions from rushees Dennis Kitayama and Alan Yayesaki,
finished the course in first place. But, as in most car rallies, not

everyone did as well. However, we had a good time�with the

prospective pledges spotting the clues and directing the brother-
behind-the-wheel to the final location, where we munched on sub-

sandwiches and chips, and washed them down with beer and soda.

This was accompanied by some shrewd gambling at roulette, crap,
blackjack, and poker tables� since the top winner at the end of the

night received a prize, as was eventually awarded to the combined

efforts of rushees Ying-Wing Ho. Dennis Horn, Ki Vacca, Wes Wong,
and Alan Yayeski.

Our second rush function gave us another chance to meet with the

prospective pledges. After cocktails and dinner, the prospective
pledges received some inspirational thoughts from our graduate
brothers Bill Brehm and Mickey Russo, faculty advisors Dr. Pat

Catania and Dr. Don Floriddia, and some entertainment by brothers

Larry Carnegie, Ken Scott, and Jimmie Warmington. The results of

rush functions were revealed as 22 men made the decision to pledge
Kappa Psi.

Since we are currently involved in pledging activities, some of the
pledges' events, so far, were a car wash, donuts and coffee sales in the

morning as fund raisers, a "sneak" on the active brothers, and a

Pledge-Active Dance. Some of the pledges are also playing on one of

our two basketball teams, both of which seem to have a winning
season ahead.

Upcoming events for this semester include initiation ol the new

brothers, the Spring Picnic/Pledge-Active softball game in April, and
a Little Sister Auctioneer Picnic as a fund raiser. Other events

planned by our 1st Vice Regent, Lit Ng, include a Seafood Feast at our

house, and a trip to Lake Tahoe.

Finally, we wish to congratulate brother John Winzler on his

becoming a bridegroom on February 18. We hope he has a long and

happy marriage� just as we at Gamma Nu extend our best wishes to

all of you for Ihe remaining school year.

Paul Area

Gamma Nu members after the first meeting of the semester. Jan.. 1978.



DELTA GAMMA CHAPTER
AURURN UNIVERSITY

Cireetings from the brothers of Delta Gamma. The winter quarter
has been a very busy one for our chapter. Our activities began with a

Rush Party at the Ski Lodge clubhouse with the Superbowl as the
main entertainment. Most of us were not pleased with the game bul
the party was nice. Delta Gamma also helped welcome the spring
quarter pharmacy admissions during their orientation on February
11. Our chapter provided refreshments and some folders containing
information about the campus to all the new students. Delta Gamma
also took a step in making the Pharmacy College Admissions Test
more bearable by serving donuts and soft drinks during the short
break in Ihe test.

Delta Gamma also took part in the Auburn University-SGA Stu
dent Health Week by setting up a booth in the Auburn Union to take
blood pressures. The brothers are also taking an active part in the
Winter Blood Drive at Auburn which is shooting for 5000 pints, a new

world record.
On February 25, Delta Gamma celebrated its Founder's Day. Our

active brothers and some of our alumni met at the Holiday Inn in

Opelika for a banquet and afterwards a disco was held. Another

important activity of the chapter was the election of new officers.
Elections brought the following results:

Regent Terrell Amos
Vice Regent Randy Dockens

Secretary Paul Connolly
Treasurer Mitch Wood

Historian Danny Cottrell

The hard work of our brothers has resulted in six pledges this

quarter. Hard work during spring quarter will hopefully result in

more pledges.
Danny Cottrell

DELTA DELTA CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON

Greetings fellow brothers of Kappa Psi. The [Delta Delta chapter
here at the University of Houston concluded the fall semester with the

addition of twenty new members to our ranks. At our annual banquet
on December 2n(i. newly elected officers were announced:

Regent Dan Foust

Vice Regent Russ Minor

Secretary Bill Coffee

Treasurer Dave Emmerling
Chaplain Phil Boriskie

Historian Barry Hodges
Also at the banquet, we were pleased to announce some of our

special awards. Brother Jim Pratz was named "Best Active", Craig

Campagnia received the honor of "Best Pledge", and Dave Emmerling
was given our notorious "S-O-B" award. Our Regent's lovely wife, Lee
Foust, was named as our fraternity sweetheart. A special award of

honorary sweetheart was presented to Michelle Prat/. Ihe cute little

daughter of Jim Pratz.

Our spring semester began with the men of Kappa Psi playing the

school of pharmacy faculty, with proceeds going to charity. The

donations taken during the game were matched by our chapter, and
the resulting one hundred dollars was given to the Texas Children's

Hospital. By the way, the brothers of Kappa Psi prevailed in an

enjoyable 39-31 victory. A subsequent challenge by the faculty to a

volleyball game was accepted, with a date set later in the semester.

Our spring smoker was held al the Busch Gardens with a large
turnout of students, faculty, and prospective pledges. All who

attended enjoyed beer, soft drinks, sandwiches, and fellowship with

the brothers of Kappa Psi. As a result, eight pledges have chosen to

join our ranks.

Activities planned for this semester include our annual Casino

Night, presentation of venereal disease and drug abuse programs to

various organizations, and involvement in the health fair held

annually here at the university. Finally, many in our fraternity are

preparing to attend the Province VII convention at Little Rock,

Arkansas, where the Gamma Omega chapter of Kappa Psi is located
there at the University of Arkansas. Delta Delta wishes all brothers of
Kappa Psi he, lllh and success through their school years.

Barry Hodges

PROVINCE VIII ASSEMBLY
November 18-19, 1977

Host Chapters: Bel,i (^hi. Iowa Gr.idu.ite

Chaplers in attendance: Epsilon, Uni versity of Minnesota: Delta Zeta,
University of Iowa: Gamma Epsilon, University of Nebraska:
Beta Chi, Drake University; Minnesota Graduate Chapter

Registration was held at Eddie Webster's Hotel in Des Moines

Friday evening. A get-acquainted party followed.
The meeting was called to order by Satrap Michael Ira Smith at

9:55 a.m. following the opening ritual and prayer by Beta Chi

Chaplain Mike Pursel. Welcomes were given by Beta Chi Regent Don
Gillett and drake Liniversity College of Pharmacy Dean C. Boyd
Granberg.

Secretary-treasurer Jerry Karbeling read the minutes ol Ihe

previous meeting, which vi'ere approved as read. All collegiate
chapters as well as Iowa Graduate and Minnesota Graduate have

paid province dues for 1977.

Grand Ritualist Larry Slater reported for the Executive Com
mittee. His comments were primarily about the proposed national
dues and initiation fee increase. He also discussed plans for the
Centennial Grand Council Convention in Scottsdale Arizona in 1979.

Regrets from Dean Wells were read by Satrap Smith.

Workshops were held to discuss MAC/F^AC, Professional

Projects, Rush and Pledging, and National Concerns.
Time and Place committee and Nominations committee were

appointed. Don Gillett and Don Stark were appointed chairman of
those respective committees.

Regent John Weight read a letter from a group of three brothers
who recently transferred to Creighton University who are planning
on reactivating the presently dormat Beta Nu chapter there.

Chapter reports were given anil all chapters appear strong and

working well. Delta Zeta reported a 4 fold increase in membership and
Minnesota Grad told of plans for the anniversary celebration in the

spring.
Following luncheon. Dr. Wayne Merkley. Associate Professorof

Biology at Drake discussed the effects of dams and man-made lakes
on the natural environment in an interesting presentation entitled
"What Dam Thing is the Corps up to Now?"

Elections were held and the newly elected officers are:

Satrap Mike Schmidt

Chaplain Steve Kirkegaard
Historian Jim Winter

Outgoing Satrap Michael Ira Smith made some final remarks.
emphasizing the importance of involvement of the local chapter and
the importance of brothers in attendance at the assembly to share
their experiences with the brothers who did not attend.

Epsiinn presented a slide presentation on Birth Control which

proved enlightening and entertaining.
Following the banquet dinner at Eddie Webster's, the newly

elected officers were installed. The meeting was closed with the ritual
closing ceremony.

A party was held at theCountry Club Village apartment complex.
James P. Winter
Historian

Jerry Karbeling R. Ph.
Secret ary-Treu surer
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MARGIN OF SUCCESS
SETTING GOALS AND

OBJECTIVES
By

DAVE FORBES, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor uiul Chdirnuiii.

Deparliiienl of Pharmacy Adniinislralion.
.X'orth Dakota Stale l'niversity

I have selected the topic of "Setting Goals and Objectives"
because I believe very few of us spend an adequate amount of time
setting our own goals and objectives. I certainly cannot select
appropriate goals and objectives for you as this is a task which each
and every Kappa Psi member must do on his own.

What are goals and objectives? Goals provide the basic
Iramework for your career by focusing directly on areas which are or

should be of concern to you. Goals are expressions of desired
conditions which are expressed as quantified, timeless aspirations.
An example of a goal would be your educational goal to become a

pharmacist. You also should have objectives for each goal and

objectives are quant if led and time framed. An example of an objective
would be your desire to become a pharmacist by 1980,

So far. so good and quite simple. Actually, you already have this
goal and objective and your present decisions are quite simple. You
are required to take certain courses, the instructor tells you when the
examinations will be and you decide how much of your time (a finite
resourcel you will budget to studying that particular course.

As you work your way through the pharmacy curriculum, you
should give some thought to what branch of pharmacy you want to

practice. There are many pharmacy related positions available for

you which you may have not thought about. Your pharmacy degree is
valuable to you in the sense that with such a degree you can practice
community pharmacy, hospital pharmacy, and industrial pharmacy.

During your undergraduate career you should be giving some

thought to setting your goals and objectives in a more specific sense.

You already know you have a goal of becoming a pharmacist and your
objective is to become a pharmacist by a certain time. If you decide on

hospiLil pharmacy, then there usually are elective courses which you
can take which would better prepare you for a career in hospital
pharmacy. II you select community pharmacy, then I would advise
that you take the pharmacy administration courses which are offered
at your school or college of pharmacy.

Many times I have had discussions with former students who
stated they wished they had taken some different courses than they
did and therefore have made better use of their time while they were in
school. I know it is very hard, if not impossible, to make a solid career

decision while in school. However, you should at least explore every

possibility available to you.
Now, let us assume you have selected ihe branch of pharmacy in

which you want to practice. What are some othergoals and objectives
which you should consider? Let us assume you have selected
industrial pharmacy as your choice. This choice now opens up a

whole lot of other choices and other decisions for you to make. You

might select sales so your goal would be to become a professional
sales representative in the pharmaceutical industry and your
objective would be to do so by 1981. Yes, but which company?
Decisions, ilecisions, decisions. Check with your local PSR's and
consult with your academic advisor. Here at the College of Pharmacy
at N.D.S.U. we have an elective course entitled Pharmaceutical

Detailing taught by a local PSR and other colleges of pharmacy also

may have such a course. But you are not sure that this is what you
want to do so you can not decide whether or not to take such a course

or even talk with the local PSR's. So what! Take this opportunity and
find out all you can about detailing. You may be turned on or you may
be turned off but at least you hae given some thought to that area of

pharmacy.

MARGIN OF SUCCESS
Coordinated by

Kenneth VV. Kirk. Ph.D.
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Maybe you like reading graphs and charts and thinking about
what the future will bring. Maybe you decide pharmaceutical
marketing or marketing research is something you ought to consider.
Many colleges and schools of pharmacy have annual student trips to

\ isil ,1 pharmaceutical firm or two. My students euphemistically call
this Ihe annual "drug trip." By all means take advantage of this

opportunity if it exists for you. However, do not just walk around the
firm's plant like a zombie (of course, after some of those night before
parties, one is lucky just to be able to walk], ask questions about

pharmacy areas of your choice. Talk with the people in marketing
research and the other areas that interest you. What type of courses
should you take to best prepare you for a career in this field? Should

you get a master's degree, or should you get a Ph.D. degree?
Many of us set our sights far too low and more of us do not even

set nur sights al all. It is pretty easy just to meander through life and
take Ihe posture of being a "reactor." Why not be an "actor" and make
things happen. Maybe you set a numberof goals and objectives which
a re designed toleadyoutothepositionof director of marketing in the

pharmaceutical industry by a certain time in your life. That is a great
goal. You may or may not achieve it but you certainly have a better
ch a n ce t o reachlhat goal if that is what vou now decide yourgoal will
be.

Of course, our long range goal and objective might be to become
the director of marketing but you need to meet many shorter range
goals and objectives which hopefully will lead you to that long range
goal. An example of this would be the game of golf. You might decide
that your goal is to break 80 and your objective is to do so by the fall of
1978. Great goal and objective but how do you achieve it? You analyze
the components of the game of golf. Where are you weakest? You keep
records of your progress. For example, the last time you played you
only hit three fairways off the tee and you shot 92. You hope by
practicing (and maybe getting some professional advice] you will

improve your tee shots so that on the average you hit more fairways
off the tee than you miss. By setting a short range goal and practicing
hard, you are more likely to reach that long range goal and objective of
breaking 80 in a round of golf.

Back to pharmacy. You might decide that community pharmacy
is where you want to use your professional expertise. What type of
community pharmacy? Do you want lo practice in a chain pharmacy
or do you want to own your own pharmacy? If you want to own your
own pharmacy, what type of pharmacy will it be? Will il be of the
several thousand square foot size or will it be small enough so you can

operate it yourself. Would you like to own this pharmacy in a big city,
middle size city or a small community? What should you do to best

prepare for this type of career?
While I realize it is important to learn all you can about

pharmaceuticals while you are in college, you must not neglect
courses which will better improve your chances ofmeeting your goals
and objectives. You need all the management skills you can obtain to

soundly manage your pharmacy. You may have memorized the

U.S.P, the N.E, and REMINGTON'S, but if you can not read and
understand an income statement and a balance sheet, then your
chances of success are slim in managing your own pharmacy.

Use your internship and/or externship time wisely. Many times
we just want to spend our time dispensing prescription orders and
this is fine. However, your preceptor has a wealth ofexperience which
you should tap. Ask questions. Never stop asking questions, learn as

much as you can and never stop spending time learning. You and lean
never predict when in the future we will use some information which
we have filed in the back of our minds. Being able to use our

experiences and the experiences of others in addition to being able to

think should give us the edge that we need to succeed.
In order that we focus our energies in the proper place, we must

set down goals and objectives. They must be realistic and attainable.

They must not be so low that they present no challenge to us nor so

high that deep down we know they are unattainable. We must revise

the goals and objectives periodically and keep records of our progress.
I encourage all of you to spend some time thinking of the future and

this thinking should result in writing down goals and objectives. Try
it and I think you will be pleasantly surprised.



NECROLOGY
HUBERT HORATIO HUMPHREY JR. (honorary) BROTHER CLARENCE A. VARS

HOLDER OF THE ORDER OF THE
GOLDEN MORTAR, DIES

Elected lo honorary membership in 1964 by Alpha Chapter,
Hubert Horatio Humphrey, pharmacist, educator, senator, vice

president and citizen, has left a permanent imprint on America and

the profession.
His celebration of lile has enriched our nation - eulogies are

superfluous.

PROVINCE II REPORT
Recovering from a Saturday night party sponsored by our hosts.

Beta Kappa, a flock of brothers converged upon the University of

Pittsburgh campus for the Annual Province II meeting. Attending
were delegates from Eta, Beta Kappa, Delta Epsilon, and Pittsburgh
Graduate chapters. Satrap Lou Dipaolo and acting Province 11

Supervisor Jim Lyons opened the meeting.
Topics discussed during the morning session included rewriting

the Province's By-Laws, the installation of the newly organized
Pocono Graduate Chapter, reactivation of Omega and the New Jersey
Graduate Chapters, reimbursement of chapter travel expenses at

Province meetings, and discussion of actions taken by the Executive

Committee at their meeting held a month prior to ours.

After dinner at a very fine Italian restaurant, workshops included
round-table discussions on Title IX, and professional and money-

making projects for each of the chapters.
Our thanks go to Mark Shulkosky and Beta Kappa chapter for

organizing and hosting the meeting. Also, congratulations and best

wishes to the newly chartered Pocono Graduate Chapter and to the

Brothers of Ela Chapter of Iheir 75th Anniversary.

Wayne R. Marquardt
Province II Historian

Brother Clarence A. Vars (Bela Epsilon), a 1972 recipient of the
Order of the Golden Mortar, died on May 23 in Westerly, RI. He was 82

years old. A third-generation pharmacist, he was graduated from the
Rhode Island College of Pharmacy & Allied Sciences in 1915. He was

later awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Pharmacy by his alma
mater which he served as a member of the board of trustees and as

vice president. He was instrumental in the consolidation of the

College with the University of Rhode Island in 1957.

Mr. Vars ami his twin brother operated community pharmacies in
six cities and towns in Rhode Island over the years. His son, C.

Alanson, Jr., operates Hope Valley Pharmacy in Hope Valley, RI. His
daughter, Lois, is Assistant to the Dean, University of Rhode Island

College of Pharmacy.
An aclive member of Ihe Providimce Graduate Chapter. Brolher

Vars participated in a number of Grand Council and Province
^inventions.

Active in numberous civic, church and fraternal organizations.
Brother Vars was a leader in professional affairs as well. He was a

past president of the Rhode Island Pharmaceutical Association and
maintained membership in the NARD and NWDA.

�Norman A. Campbell

EDWARD D. MEYER (Upsilon)
WILLIAM B. ZINNER (Upsilon)

DR. EARL P.GUTH (Beta Omicron), Prolessor Emeritus at the
Ohio State University, died on December 19, 1977 in Leesburg,
Florida Brother Guth served on the faculty at Ohio State for thirty
years For many years he served as Grand Council Deputy for Xi
Chapter

Born in Peoria, Illinois, he entered the University ot

Washington after high school where he received his Ph C (cum
laude) in 1 929 followed by a B.S degree in 1 930. MS degree in

1931 and Ph D. degree in 1937 He held membership in various

professional organizations and was very active in the A Ph.A.

During his distinguished career he published over fifty papers
covering subject matter of basic and applied pharmaceutical
research, pharmaceutical education and guidance.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
DIRECTORY

PAST GRAND REGENTS
Grand Regent

Mr William A Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick Pharmacy
130 Manchester Road
Ballwin, MO 63011
(314)394-6622 (Day)
(314) 227-9917

First Grand Vice Regent
Dr Dewey D Garner

University of Mississippi
School ot Pharmacy
University, MS 38677

(601) 232-7262
(601) 234-8651

Second Grand Vice Regent
Dr Patrick R Wells

Texas Southern University
School of Pharmacy
3201 Wheeler Avenue
Houston. TX 77004

(713) 527-7164

Third Grand Vice Regent
Mr Joseph Miletta
272 Getzville Road
Amherst. NY 14226
(716) 674-3700

Grand Historian

Dr Leonard L Naeger
St Louis College ol Pharmacy
4588 Parkview Place
St Louis, MO 631 10

(314) 367-8700

Grand Ritualist
Ml Larry Lee Slater
1619 NE Clubhouse Dr, Apt 301

North Kansas City, MO 641 16

(816) 474-6541

Grand Counselor
Mr Jerome P Delaney
44 Carmolite Drive

West Seneca. NY 14224

(716) 823-3369

Immediate Past Grand Regent
Dr, Norman A Campbell
College of Pharmacy
University of Rhode Island

Kingston, RI 02881

(401) 792-2734

'Ex Otiicio

Graduate Member-At-Large
Mr William R Smith
4337 Frazho Road, Apt HI 04

Warren, Ml 48091
(313) 754-4086

Advisory Committee
Dr Glen J, Sperandio, Chairman
1306 Northwestern Avenue
West Lafayette. IN 47906

(317) 463-9689

Collegiate Member
Mr Robert Louie

Kappa Psi House
236 W Stadium Drive
Stockton, CA 95204

Collegiate Member
Kennelh W Monroe. Jr
Mu Chapter
Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy
Boston MA 021 15

Graduate Member
Dr Kenneth W Kirk

Purdue University
School of Pharmacy &
Pharmacal Science
West Lafayette. IN 47907

(317) 494-8424

Graduate Member
Mr Ben Welch

PO, Box 11393

Columbia, SC 29211

(803) 765-0948

Executive Secretary
Dr Donald G Floriddia*
The Central Oflice
1313 W Robinhood Drive

Suite 7

Stockton, California 95207
(;jn9) 477-4439

Assistant Executive Secretary
Dr Christopher Gong'
2885 E Los Altos

Fresno, CA 93710
(209) 299-7027

Editor of The Mask
Mr Norman H Kobayashi*
1063 Normington Way
San Jose, CA 95136

(408) 267-8374
(415)855-5471 (Day)

Articles for Publication in THE MASK
Brothers wisimig lu suUiini iiidlciicn lui puOnudiiuTi iii THE MASK and

Collegiate Chapter Historians sending their articles for publication should
observe the following dates

Issue Postmarked not later than

April-June May 15

Send your article to:

Norman H. Kobayashi
Editor of THE MASK

Syntex Laboratories, Inc.
3401 Hillview Avenue

Palo Alto, CA 94304
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Dr Norman A Campbell� 1972-1 974

College of Pharmacy
University of Rhode Island

Kingston. RI 02881
(401) 792-2734

Dr August G Danti� 1 969-1972

College of Pharmacy and

Allied Health Professions
Northeast Louisiana University
Monroe, LA 71201

Dr James C King� 1 967-1969

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy

751 Brookside Road

Stockton, CA 95211

Dr Glen J Sperandio� 1963-1967
1306 Northwestern Avenue

West Lafayette, IN 47906

Dr Herman Forslund� 1 961 -1963
1737 NW Beca Street

Corvallis, OR 97330

Dr Milton L Neuroth� 1 957-1 959

Medical College of Virginia
1200 East Broad

Richmond, VA 23219

Dr Louis Fischer� 1955-1957
13875 108th Drive
Sun City. AZ 85351

Prof, Nicholas W Fenney� 1953-1955
62 Broadfield Road

Hamden. CT 06514

Dr Frank H Eby� 1946-
109 Fairview Road

Springfield, PA 19064

1953

The Kappa Psi Century Club

Dr. Dewey D. Garner

University of Mississippi
School of Pfiarmacy
University, Mississippi 38677

NEWS IN BRIEF
John M. Silverberg (Gamma Mu) completed his Pharm.D. program
at the University of Texas, Austin and University of Texas Health
Science Center at San Antonio in May 1977. He is currently
Director of Clinical Pharmacy Services with the Owen Company.
Paul V. Bunday, Ph.D. (Beta Omega) recently graduated from
Selon Hall Law School with a |.D. degree and is now a member of
the New Jersey Bar.

Richard Hayward (Delta Gamma) reports that Delta Gamma

(.chapter has founded the Auburn f^re-Pharmacy Club and had its

organization meeting in November 1977. Advisors lo the organiza
tion are all Kappa Psi Men. Faculty advisor is Dr. Dennis Gardner
(Pi); student advisors are Brother Terrel Amos and Brother Ernie

Langham. Current membership stands at 38 with more members

expected at the next meeting.

Herbert S. Carlin (Beta Epsilon) has received the Harvey A. K.

Whitney Lecture Award. This award is presented annually by the
American Society of Hospital Pharmacists to an individual who
has made an outstanding contribution to hospital pharmacy
service. Brother Carlin is also currently A.Ph.A. House of

Delegates vice-speaker.

Contemporary Pharmacy Practice is the new quarterly publication
of the A.Ph.A. It will be edited by Dr. Peter P. Lamy (Eta), professor
and director of the institutional pharmacy programs at the

University of Maryland.
Dr. Rudolph H. Blythe (Beta Delta) recently retired as a member of
the faculty of the College of Pharmacy, University of Florida.
Previous to his association with Florida, he was an executive with
the Smith Kline Laboratories in Philadelphia. Dr. Blythe served

many years as an executive committee member of Kappa Psi.

Dr. Einar Brochmann-Hanssen (Beta Gamma). Dr. Eugene
Jorgensen (Beta Gamma) and Dr. Robert W. Hammell (Beta Psi)
will receive Research Achievement Awards from the A.Ph.A.

Foundation - Academy of Pharmaceutical Sciences. Dr. Brockman-
Hanssen was also the recipient of the Ebert Prize in 1962.
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COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS
EPSILON�College ol Pharmacy. University of Minnesota. Minne-
� ipnlis. Minnesot, 1 .t.t4 14

ETA�Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, 43rd and
Kingsessing Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

THETA�School of Pharmacy, Medical College of Virginia. Health
Sciences Division of Virginia Commonwealth Univesily. Richmond.
Virginia 23219

IOTA�School of Pharmacy, Medical University of South Carolina,
80 Barre Street, Charleston, South Carolina 29401

MU�Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. 179 Longwood Avenue.
Boston, Massachusetts 0211,'j

NU�School of Pharmacy, University of Connecticut, Storrs. Connec
ticut 06268

XI�College of Pharmacy, The Ohio State University, .=)00 West 12th
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210

PI�School of Pharmacy and Pharmacal Sciences, Purdue University,
Lafayette, Indiana 47907

RHO�School of Pharmacy. University of Kansas. Lawrence. Kansas
66044

SIGMA�School of Pharmacy. University of Maryland. 636 West
Lombard Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201

UPSILON�College of Pharmacy, University of Kentucky,
Washington and Gladstone Streets, Lexington, Kentucky 40506

CHI�Oillege of Pharmacy, University of Illinois, 833 South
Woodward Street, Chicago, Illinois 60680

PSI�College of Pharmacy, University of Tennessee, 874 Union
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38103

BETA GAMMA�School of Pharmacy, University of California, San
Francisco Medical Center, San Francisco, California 94122

BETA DELTA�Albany College of Pharmacy, Union flmversity, 106
New Scotland Avenue, Albany, New York 12208

BETA EPSILON�College of Pharmacy, University of Rhode Island,
Kingston. Rhode Island 02881

BETA ZETA�School of Pharmacy, Oregon State University,
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

BETA ETA�School of Pharmacy, West Virginia University, Morgan-
town. West Virginia 26506

BETA KAPPA�School of Pharmacy, University of Pittsburgh, 3501
Terrace Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

BETA LAMBDA�College of Pharmacy, The University of Toledo,
2801 West Bancroft Street, Toledo, Ohio 43606

BETA XI�School of Pharmacy, The University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

BETA OMICRON-School of Pharm, icy. University of Washinglon.
Scilllc. W,isliin,u;lon 9H195

BETA PI�(College of Pharmacy. Washington State University.
Pullman. Washington 99163

BETA RHO�School of Pharmacy, The University of Mississippi,
University. Mississippi 38677

BETA SIGMA�College of Pharmacy. North Dakota State Liniversi

ty. Fargo. North Dakota 58102

BETA UPSILON�College of Pharmacy, Butler University. 46th and

Sunset Avenue. Indianapolis. Indiana 46207

BETA PHI�College of Pharmacy. University of Cincinnati. Cincin
nati, Ohio 45221

BETA CHI�C^ollege of Pharmacy, Drake University. 28th and Forest.
Des Moines. Iowa 50311

BETA PSI�School of Pharmacy. University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin 53706

BETA OMEGA�School ol Ph.irmacy, Temple fjniversity of The

Comnionwealth System of t^ennsylvania. 3307 North Broad Street,

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19140

GAMMA GAMMA�College of Pharmacy. The University of Texas
at Austin. Austin. Texas 78712

GAMMA DELTA�College of Pharmacy, Ohio Northern Universily,
Ada, Ohio 45810

GAMMA EPSILON�College of Pharmacy. Liniversity of Nebraska,
14th and Vine Streets. Lincoln. Nebraska 68508

GAMMA ZETA�School of Pharmacy. Samford University. 800
Lakeshore Drive. Birmingham. Alabama 35209

GAMMA ETA�School of Pharmacy. University of Montana,
Missoula. Montana 59801

GAMMA THETA�School of Pharmacy. Umversity of Missouri,
Kansas fjty. 5100 Rockhill Road. Kansas City. Missouri 64110

GAMMA IOTA�School of Pharmacy, State flmversity of New York
at Buffalo, Buffalo. New York 14214

GAMMA KAPPA�College of Pharmacy. South Dakota State
tiniversity. Brookings. South Dakota 57006

GAMMA MU�School of Pharmacy, Northeast Louisiana University,
4001 DeSiard. Monroe. Louisiana 71201

GAMMA NU�School ol Ph.irmacy. University of the P.icific, Pacific
Avenue and Sladium Drive. Slockton, California 95211

GAMMA XI�School of Pharmacy, University of South Carolina,
Columbia. South Carolina 29208

GAMMA OMICRON�College of Pharmacy. University of
Okl.ihoma. Norm.in. Oklahoma 73069

GAMMA PI�St Louis College of Pharmacy, 4588 Parkview Place,
St., Louis. Missouri 63110

GAMMA RHO�College of Pharmacy. University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87106

GAMMA SIGMA�College of Pharmacy, University of Florida, j.
Hilhs Miller Health Center, Gainesville, Florida 32601

GAMMA UPSILON�College of Pharmacy, The University of
Arizona. Park and 3rd Streets, Tucson, Arizona 85721

GAMMA PHI�School of Pharmacy, University of Georgia, Athens,
Oorgoi 30601

GAMMA CHI�School of Pharmacy, Ferris State College, 901 South
State Street. Big Rapids. Michigan 49307

GAMMA PSI�Southern School of Pharmacy. Mercer University,
223 Walton Street. N. W, Atlanta. Georgia 30303

GAMMA OMEGA�School of Pharmacy, flmversity of Arkansas
Medical Center. 4301 West Markham. Little Rock. Arkansas 72201

DELTA BETA�School of F^harmacy. Southwestern Oklahoma Stale

I'niMTMlv. WiMlherhird, Oklahoma 73096

DELTA GAMMA�School of Pharmacy. Auburn University,
Auburn. Alah.ima 36830

DELTA DELTA�College of Pharmacy, University of Houston, 3801
(Allien Boulev.ird. ftouston. Texas 77004

DELTA EPSILON�School of Pharmacy. Duquesne University,
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvnia 15219

DELTA ZETA�Gillege of Pharmacy, the University of Iowa, Iowa
City. Iowa 52240

DELTA ETA�College of Pharmacy, Xavier University, New Orleans,
Louisiana 70125

DELTA THETA�School of Pharmacy, Texas Southern University,
Houston. Texas 77004

DELTA IOTA�School of Pharmacy, Florida ASM University,
Tallahassep. Florida 32307

MU OMICRON PI�Wayne State University, 719 Virginia Park.
Detroit, Michigan 48202
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GRADUATE CHAPTER AND PROVINCE DIRECTORY

ADA�Mr. |ohn A. Ballanger, 600 S. Simon St., Ada, OH 45810

ALBANY�Dr. Rinaldo V. DeNuzzo, Secretary, Albany College of

Ph.iriiuicy. 106 New Scotland Ave., Albany, N. Y. 12208

ARKANSAS�Mr. Kugene Graves, Secretary, University of Arkan
sas. College of Pharmacy Medical Center, Little Rock, Arkansas 72205

ARIZONA�Mr. Richard Weidhopf, Arizona Graduate Chapter, 7201
F, Brooks, Tucson, Arizona 85710

BOSTON�Mr. jay Fischera, Secretary, 2 Agnes Terrace, Methuen,
MA 01H44

BUFFALO�Mr. |ohn Malke. Secretary, 119 Woodward. Springville,
NY 14141

CENTRAL NEW YORK�Mr. )ohn Fiacco, 104 N. Jackson Avenue.
Kndicott. NY 13760

CINCINNATI�Mr. |oseph Crein. Cincinnati Graduate Chapler, 6492
Kenview Drive, Cin(;innati, OH 45243

COLUMBUS�Mr. Thomas D'Onofrio, Columbus Graduate Chapter,
1652 Stonehrook Lane, Columbus, OH 43229

CONNECTICUT�Mr. |ohn Parisi, Secretary, 74 Main Street,
Winsled, CT 06098

DETROIT�Mr. Benjamin Price, Detroit Graduate Chapter, 45675

Van Dyke, Utica. Ml 48087
HOUSTON�Mr. John Wade, Houston Graduate Chapter, 4617 Pine,
Bellaire. TX 77401

ILLINOIS�Larry Gorczowski, Secretary, 12421 S. Throop Street.

Chicago, IL 60643

IOWA�Mr. Joseph Voeelka. Iowa Graduate Chapter, 6659 N.W. 52nd
CT. Des Moines, lA 50323

KANSAS CITY�Mr. Rick Svoboda, Kansas City Graduate Chapter,
10 NK. (ilst St., Apt. 2A, Gladstone, MO 64118

KENTUCKY�Mr. Thomas L. Weisert. Kentucky Graduate Chapter.
P.(J. Box 122. Prospect, KY 40059

LOUISIANA�Mr. |ohn E. Zitzmann III, Secretary, 323 Selman Drive,
Apl. 41. Monroe. LA 71201

MARYLAND�Mr. Michael Luzuriaga. Secretary, 5525 Seward
Avenue. Baltimore, MD 21206

MINNESOTA�Mr. Bruce Benson, Secretary, College of Pharmacy,
t Iniversity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455

NEBRASKA�Mr. Steven K. Boshart, Secretary, 2541 So. 35. Lincoln.
NK 68506

NEW JERSEY�Mr, |ames Trabulsi, Secretary, 82 Lincoln Avenue,
Cliff Side Park. N| 0701 I

NEW YORK�Mr. Sandro A. Rogers, Secretary, 607 West End

Avenue, New York, New York 10024

NORTH CAROLINA�Mr. Gary Dunham. Regent, North Carolina

Craduate Ch.ipler. 3H(: Colonial Apts.. Durham, NC 27707

NORTH DAKOTA�Dr. Leo Shermeisler, North Dakota Graduate

Chapter. North Dakota State University. College of Pharmacy, Fargo,
ND 58102

OKLAHOMA�Mr. Howard L. Tyler, jr.. Oklahoma Graduate

Chapter. 425 K. St. Louis Street, Wetumka, OK 74883

PACIFIC�Mr. Michael A. Baum, R.Ph., Pacific Graduate Chapter.
189 15 Kinhrace St., Northridge, CA 91324

PHILADELPHIA�Dr. Roger Schaare, Philadelphia College of Phar

macy and Science, 43rd and Kingsessing Streets, Philadelphia, PA
19104

PITTSBURGH�Mr. Louis N. Ace, |r.. Secretary, School of Pharmacy,
flmversity of Pittsburgh. 719 Salk Hall. Pittsburgh, PA 15261

POCONO GRADUATE CHAPTER�Mr. K Paul Hiller. 28 East Union
Street, N.inticoke, PA 18634

PORTLAND�Mr. Phil Smithhisler, Secretary, 4348 N.E. 33rd
Avenue, Portland, OR 97211

PROVIDENCE�Mr. |ohn Pagliarini. Secretary, RFD #1, Castle Dr..

Hope. RI 0283 1

ST. LOUIS�Dr. Leonard Naeger, Secretary, St. Louis College of

Ph.nm.icy. 4588 Parkview Place. St. Louis, MO 63011

SAN FRANCISCO�Robert E. McPeek, Secretary, 1150 Bay Street,
Alameda. CA 94501

SEATTLE�Dr. Lynn R. Brady, Secretary, College of Pharmacy, 102
Bagley flail. University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98105

SOUTH CAROLINA�Mr. Ben Welch, Regent, P.O. Box 11393.
Coliunhi.i. SC 2921 1

SOUTHWESTERN� Dr. David W. Coates, Ex. Sec, Southwestern
Cr.iduHlc Ch.ipter. School of Pharmacy, S.W. Oklahoma State

University. Weatherhird. OK 73096

TEXAS�Mr. C. W. |Bill| Bode, jr., Secretary. 1720 N, Barton Springs
Road. Austin, TX 78704

WEST VIRGINIA�Dr. Robert Lowe, Secretary, West Virginia
Graduate (Chapter. Monongalia General Hospital, Morgantown, NY
26506

WISCONSIN�Mr. Victor Schiszik. Secretary. School of Pharmacy,
425 N. C;harter Street. Madison. Wl 53706

PROVINCE I

(Chapters in Albany. Connecticut. Massachusetts and Rhode Island)
,Salrap�Dr. Edward Kelly III, University of Connecticut School of
Pharmacy, Storrs. CT 06268

PROVINCE 11

(Chapters in N(.'w York, New jersc'y and Pennsylvania)
.Satrap�Mr. Louis Dipaolo. 700 Forbes Avenue, Cricklewood Hills,
Apt. 703. Pittsburgh. PA 15219

PROVINCE III

(Chapters in Maryland. Virginia. W. Virginia. N. & S. Carolina)
Salrap�Mr. Ben Welch, South Carolina Grad. Chap., P.O. Box 11393,
Columbia, S. C. 29211

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Alabama, Florida and Georgia)
Satraj)�Mr. Henry Lewis. III. Florida A & M University School of

Pharmacy, Tallahassee, FI. 32307
PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Buffalo. Kentucky. Michigan and Ohio)
Satrop�Mr. Robert S. Bunting, 3787 Fox Run Dr. #501, Cincinnati,
OH 45236

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Illinois. Indiana and Wisconsin)
,Salra;)�Mr. Albert Alderman, c/o School of Pharmacy, Purdue

University. West Lafayette, IN 47907

PROVINCE Vll

((.'haptcrs in Arkansas. Kansas. Missouri, Louisiana. Mississippi.
Oklahoma. Tennessee and Texas)

Satrap�Mr. Paul Knecht. 6673 Marshal Foch, New Orleans. LA
70124

PROVINCE Vlll

(Chapters in Iowa. Minnesota. Nebraska, N. & S. Dakota)
Satrop-Mr. Mike Schmidt, 1454 Dakota Drive #3, Ottawa, IL61350

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona. California and New Mexico}

Satrap�Dr. Patrick Catania, University of Pacific, School of

Pharmacy, 751 Brookside Road, Stockton, CA 95211

PROVINCE X

(Chapters m Montana. Oregon and Washington)
Salrap-Dr. William Hayton. Washington State University School of

Pharmacy. Pullman. WA 99163
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